Alvechurch Community Choir
Newsletter 21 March 2018
We had a committee meeting on Monday before the choir session where we looked at the coming
programme and plans for the AGM on 16 April. Unfortunately the booking of the weekend workshop is
still not confirmed, as the Village Hall turned out not to be as free as we thought it was! We are still
looking to hold a workshop followed by performance in June, probably still 16 or 23 June, at a different
venue. It is likely to be with Themba Mvula.
We have also found that we can’t have our end of year gathering on 23 July at the venue we wanted as
planned so we will probably change this to 16 July.
Our next three performances are as follows with newly-confirmed details of timing:





Droitwich, St Richards festival, 4.00 on Sunday 6 May. Laurence will soon confirm the songs for
this and there is a signing up sheet
Sue and Roger’s wedding, 2.30 on Saturday 19 May with refreshments afterwards. We are
singing during the service: Mari’s wedding, I can’t help falling in love, and Bring me sunshine. We
can also join in the hymns with the Church choir and congregation.
Picnic in the Park, Sunday 27 May. We are singing early in the afternoon, provisionally at 1.30

We have advance notice of a possible event in the autumn, 11 November, as part of the centenary
commemorations for the end of the 14-18 war.
I wasn’t able to attend the choir session on Monday, but I’m sure Alison will let you know if anything
arose out of the session that you need reminding of!
Remember we are at the Crown at Withybed on Monday night for what we hoped would be a spring
sing-along, but may not be quite tat warm yet!
Mary Green mail@marygreen.plus.com

